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" ‘ ltpziseommon:piacticed sheer'rial‘élmgeto ‘ 

-~decorative arch 1 supponmlgh plaque “edaptedl'to‘ ‘he 

01 conventional shapeyin ‘omen v1;!)"imm'x?ainje the 
1 j'ledyantage “an etch 'sup'pbrtliin ‘th'el?nté'hedn 

‘ with the :advantagezq! easy‘ ‘ steel; fitting-sin‘ . 

"valuable for ' it's "orthopedicl ‘function mu’; 1 Whieh 
‘_ adds a *da'shiof Imle-‘style'taithe‘shoeaa departure ‘ “ 

‘ 4mm"conventional;,1shqema~king_2;pr2cettcei which 

pedic tunctitmymthingly “appearance; ‘ > 
1) ih‘aimheretofore elmusdmvamblynmpled e'rtho-XE 
‘ ‘ ‘ impomtant'edvanta'ge {of my invention 

yetructure of ‘thevshue mud i mstened-rbetweeri‘ the 
,7 “and "the soletestfdcturezbyfthe‘ ‘ ?su’al-lmeens " 

‘ en-mloyed :to unite the‘ ‘xupljertgandithewshoe bdtf 
‘ :‘q'l‘hat‘lsto??mitiie mlaqile’o?my invention‘ ' 

1 may beemployedlin any of ‘the conventiqnal ‘ 
‘ ctypes ‘ofrshqespsuch as the weld} McKay; 1 cement, 
or turn-‘without requirmlgze-ehange in'thwmeans 
\used tto‘afasten :the 'upperto‘the sole‘ "01“501885‘1 1 
m'rfeatme ,of' my ' invention‘ @‘is "the ‘ combination ‘ 

‘w‘vithfe.v decorative "arch? stlppo?in'g'l‘plaqueiiof ran 
integral ‘portion extendmgrmrwardlyvelong 1the 
‘made 0! t the‘ sole: to {?ll the‘zhol-lowrah theili‘side 

"rot theheel of thefwearerg-sdtthaltthe entiresinslde "'HBG‘OfQthB"511081111!!! thetballdine itmtheyba‘ck . “ 
' got the heel: ‘is accurately conformed 'tdtheshape ‘ 

_.\ d u - ‘ {3-41 qof theevem‘ge foot.i"=‘ e ‘ . = .t t , 

Another ‘advantage. ofxmy; inventien comes 
ilfro‘mgthe fact that ‘LI may use warieust'pl‘astie‘mae 
g-teriels to‘ form-thefdecorative; arehjfsuppozting" 
.yplBque,.1since the-‘plaque is-‘not-aamartmf mam 

nr‘ putsole ,1: ".BIIdi ;such>. 1‘plasticppqla‘qlflesimay1 1 

. ‘ rist “ 

I‘ " fwthat thei‘lewexj'mmigin‘ofthegdeoomtivemreh rsupe " 
‘ ‘ porting plaque may 1 easily “be ‘ limrpomted .1121 :ithe‘ 

' ; fyfftww ~ 

‘ e?ermer?zeior "leo'nti-est ‘ wit? the @1055; the £518 
sterlagl‘ used to wform: the ‘upper fof {the shoe rend psb 
maid-ornamentalvaluetoitheshoe. ‘ ' ~ ‘ > ' 

l'ti'on'of preferred embodiments thereohselected 

dmpanyingadrawings;vin'whlehe-e_ ‘ ’ '; vstmct‘ed with the plaque ;o‘f.gmy;invent10n, ~11 ‘ 

‘ irof Fig-v1‘ andiillustratingttheemploymentiof the‘ 
ekplaquedmbonjunction with¢a;_‘cement1s1;1ee, 

eshuetemplpying "the‘gplaque ofqLmy ‘invention, ‘I a 

Estitch-down ‘sheet-‘employing ‘the “plaque .‘ovfqny 
gaeinventlomwt v “ 7' “ -~ 

25; the ins'oleais gooupled ‘with a‘edecorative;archsup! 
xPOIting ‘plaque {extending along; theouts‘ide‘ su‘r 

, ‘ F1357 ‘lisqa plan view-etenputsole rendxpleque; 
.: 1" jmg?B is ‘a viewin cross 

130 54-10-111’ bFlgj'lyand ‘; t ' 

fie-ion: new. '. 

140 

"any :wde'sir'ed‘?nomamentatiom ‘PI-‘he fcenstructiori 

rflastedto anwinsole ‘I 8 ‘by staples 2-0;‘. -Qww '7 ‘nesselong; the inside margin of theshank :90 

‘ ‘or dimer; surface :without unduly; increasing ,its 
wbulk; uIn 'praptiee theusualsstocb?tting open 
‘rations: on‘ ‘the t'outsble‘l '2‘ are carried out,lincluding 

1 ‘the afeducingbf, theshank 1 edge‘; then :the plaque 

‘‘ These'glmdother objects'and-featlires:OfhwFlH? ‘‘ 
ventionv'willmore readily“be‘ndderstoodand-‘ape . . " 

@preciated ‘jfromg-the‘“following-detailed} idéseripl-v ‘; .‘ I 

‘ ‘ efoz‘wpm?posescof;"illustrationéand shown in “theme- 3 
v ‘Jan “arehesupportingrming‘rom‘cookyjmtegrakwith ‘ > c “ ‘ A " " 

V “ ELanIlmsQIemQshankfMeQe and‘ithz‘s elsmbeienipxiq-w 
‘3 ‘ :pmed’torfemn ‘such-taming astanelrjxtééfel pa'mn'f‘ ‘ 

l‘ 1 toutsolen LEHQwevenAthei ‘presence 3111 ‘1a - sole» ‘ ~ 
501 ‘an integral fwin'g “ seriously; ‘ifnterfei‘esf 

~Fig1. r5wisua wie'w?in cross‘section 'jthrougheie, _ ‘ V 

section along; thegine‘ ‘l ‘ 5 

A 9 ts‘: a view in'crpsseeeetiroh-vla‘leng theztl‘iiie'i‘ I 

~: Fig.‘ 11Ihave‘1shown aN-shee complfiein‘g an 

upper III of standard cut, anputsqle .12 and-‘a heel ~ . p14; a'll?assembled ineg-eonventiqnal fashion.“ “ 

‘decorative;1arch~sup1y¢rting plaque W16‘- 1s; “posli-u1 " ‘ '_ 
l. tionedroutside the‘vuppe'rgat‘the-‘insideshankgf};‘ 7. l ‘ 

the ;shoef=andilextends ,jfm'm‘ja; point to‘ theme: ,0: the heel bieqstkline‘substantially to the pen ~‘ IineEQfIthe-soIe.» ‘It ‘Willi be ‘seen‘th‘at the plaqge i ‘1511s substantially alienate-in shape>,-halthqughl the I 

‘edge mayrbe ‘scalloped, beaded-pr subjectedeto" x 

‘ lids cemented Ito qthejeppep surfge?e 10f l‘t‘heput v 
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‘ corporated in the structure of a stitch-down shoe, ‘ 
' . the upper 10, as shown in Fig. 5, is lasted inthe 

sole I2, after which the sole and the plaque are, 
- “placed in a sole molding or conforming 'machine 
‘Whichimparts to the sole a con?guration corre 
sponding to they curves .of the last bottom. It 

-will be understood that the plaque and the out 
sole may be molded separately and then joined. . 
The molded outsole l2 with its attached plaque ~ 

. it is then cemented to the insole ‘l8. and to the. 
'overla-stedlmarginof the upper Iii, this operation 
beingcarried vout on a'standard cement sole at 
taching machine. ‘Since the plaque "Iii should 
preferably be secured to the outer surface of- the 
upper, 'I prefer to coat the inside‘ face of, the :~ 
plaque with a' suitableadhesive before'the'sole 
is attached to the shoe. During the sole attach 
;ing operation the plaque I6 is :pressed'tightly' 
against the upper Ill and a ?rm bond is produced. 

- However, other methods of securing" the plaque to ~ 
the upper maybe used to‘advantage. After the; 

~ lasthas been removed from the shoe the’ upper' 
and plaque may be stitched .together‘or. secured ' 
{together ibygieyelets ‘which: penetrate the. plaque, 
the'upper Ill, the counter 22. and‘ the 'lining'23. 
fThe-stitching may bevcarried out to form‘ aiancy ' I 

. border along the'edge of. the plaque, and if eye- i, 
' lets are used‘, they vmaybe ofrany suitably decorae 
tive-design.‘ ‘r .w .w . w, H V , _ . 

{In Fig.- 3 ‘I have shown an alternative form of 
’ the invention. in’ which-a plaque is employed in 
‘conjunction with a shoe'of the McKaytype. The 
lshoelincludes an 'outsole' 3B whichis ‘stock-‘?tted 
in the'usual manner {and channeled‘as shown at 

After the stock ‘?tting operations-have been 
accomplished a plaque 32 may be temporarily se- 7. 

cured to? theiuppe'r. surface of the outsole£30 by 35 
*meansofi a‘ suitable adhesive.‘ An upper 340cm 

, ‘,bined with alining 35 and a counter stiffener“ 
v‘is then lasted to an'insole» 38,‘tacks 39 being used 

' to securethe overlasted‘marginsiin position. A 
bottom ?ller A?is then applied in the usualman 
ner'and" the outsole 36, with its plaque v32 is ‘then 
securedto the upper and the insole ‘38 by the 
*conventional McKay seam 42 which is concealed 

‘ 9in': the channel 3| and which‘unites the outsole 
130,1theplaque'32, the upper'34, the counter stiff-Y 
ener. 35, the lining 35, and the insole 38. ~‘When 
this’ operation has been accomplished the plaque 

‘ 32‘is secured to the upper as'above'described. In 
I’ c this instance I have'shown an eyelet’ 43Iwhich ' 

I q penetrates the plaque 32 and theplies vof the up-" 
per; The eyeletg43. has the function of providing 

‘ " ventilation to the interior of the shoe in'addlition 
f'toitsfunction of anchoring the upper part of the 

v. plaque‘to the upper.’ . t ’ ~ ’ -. 

f :1 'When‘ the plaqueof my’ invention is utilized in 
~ 'f a'welt shoe,- 'a slightlydifferent ‘treatment is‘ re 

' ,“quired. fAs shown inFig} 4; an insole‘ 5i] is,chan-_. 
’ neled ,andfprovided with‘an upstanding sewing 
rib 52 and a reinforcing ply of gem duck M. An 

‘ ‘iiipper 55‘ is then lasted "to the reinforcedv sewing 
' 'lrib~5,2 as ‘bysta'plesli?. I The lower margin‘ ofja 
j'pla'que‘??is then temporarily fastened, as by ‘ce 
nientfor. example, to the outer surface; offthe 

'j ovrerlastedfmargin of ‘the upper 59. A welt Bil is 
then'sewnto thelasteds'hoelin the'usual manner R 

1 by an-inseam vElwhich passes through the welt 
> “5B, the plaque‘SS; the upper 56, the sewing rib 

52'_,_and the ‘gem duck 54.7‘ ‘After the'bottom of 
Vjthe lasted shoe has been ?lled an 01113501654 is 
attached by means of a seam>65 uniting theout 

' sole-and the welt es in ‘the usuali-manner.v Sub- ' 
'w sequently the upper exposed portion of the plaque 
‘Ellis secured to-the' upper. and in this case I have 

.. illustrated the‘ use of ' stitching as shown at 66. 
When etheaplaque of my invention is to be in- 75 

V 

usualmanner to an insole 16 by a line of stitching 
~18. A lininglll and a counter stiffener 72 are uti 
lized conventionally, An outsole 82 is then’tem 
porarily- secured to the shoe bottom by cement, 
and a’ plaque to, having an outwardly turned 
'base ?ange, is positioned with the ?ange resting’ 
on the outlastedlflange of the-upper. An adhe 
sive may belused to hold-it temporarily in place. ‘ 
Finally thev shoe is welted intheifusual‘ manner,’ - 
the welt 84 running over the ?ange of the plaque‘ 
>80 and a seam 86 uniting the outsole and welt‘ 
to the remainder of the shoe. Subsequently the 
‘upper portion of the plaque ll?jmay be secured 

e. to, theouter surface'of the upper 10 by any of » 
the means" heretofore described. 

' . ..‘It will be apparent that thelplaque may also , 

be incorporated in a turn shoe, in' which case the 
plaque is laidlon the last with its baser'overlap- ' 
ping the sole, following which the shoeis lasted 
,and ?nished in the usualv mannerf ,"I'heCplaque . 
must, however, becar'efully tempered so that it 
will stand the operation of turning the shoe.v 

InFig. 6 I have illustrated anotherembodi 
*ment‘of'theinve'ntion as applied, byway of ex- , e , 

ample, to a cemented shoe. An insole 59' having 7 
an ‘integral arch supporting wing or cookie“ 92 
is temporarilysecured to alast. An upper 94, in 
cludinga counter sti?enen'and lliningjis then 
Ilasted to‘ the, insole, the cookie 92' being" located 
at the‘ inside shank; Subsequently‘v an ‘outsole' 

,3 96 iscemented to the shoe bottom, a plaque/'98 . 
having ?rst been secured to the outsole and mold- ; 

7 ed With'it.‘v When the last is removed-the cookie v 92 and the plaque 98 are secured togetherby one . 1 

or more: eyelets Hill. The result'isan extremely. 
_ strong andeffectivej arch-supporting truss. ' The » ' 

V eyelets'ventila‘te the shoe and the: plaque provides 
a pleasingstyle 'eiTect in addition to its function 

‘ as an arch support.“ . , V . 

. In .Figs. 7, 8 and 9 I have illustrated a further. 
‘feature. of the, invention. An outsole H0 is ?tted 
for use in a cement shoe and has its inside shank’ ' 
reduced to receive‘ a‘ portion‘ of. the"base of, a 
plaque l-l2. ?owever'pthepl'aque has ‘an inte 
gral, rearwardly extending peninsula or ‘?nger 
H4 which. rests on the‘upp'er surface of. the out 
sole at the heel seat, along the inside margin . 
of the outsole. The ?nger‘ H4 is ‘preferably, 
wedge-shaped in transverse-V cross sectionv as'ap 
pears in Fig. 9, the narrower edge of the wedge 
being directed inwardly. The?nger thus thrusts 
the insole upwardly to ?ll the hollow at the'side' ‘ 

. > of the heel of the ,foot of a wearer.v Furthermore, 
the base "of the plaque extends forwardly across 
the shank, ending slightly'behind the‘ ball. line, 
to form-a longitudinal stiffener forrtheshank of 

‘ the shoe. - " ~ _ r , 

The plaque of my invention may-be decorated ‘ 
in any of a number of ways. For example, the 
plaque may be perforated or cut out to expose the 
material of the upper through the apertures thus 
formed, ‘Interesting color eifects mayv thus be 
‘obtained; :The fact ‘that'the plaque is small, 
makes it easy to handle and permits the use’ of 
conventional embossing machines. Various de 
signs may be‘ embossedfor tooled ‘into leather. 
plaques. For example, the'plaque shownjin Fig. 
1 exhibits an attractive border‘ surrounding 
initial so that the purchaser mayibuy a ‘pair of 
monogrammed shoes. Decalcomanias may be 
used‘ to decorate plastic plaques-or a suitable 
design may be worked out in vthe seam uniting 
a plaque toan upper... Furthermorelthe plaques 



“ cealed. “ l _ n ‘ ‘ 

“The plaque of'myinvention may beyused ‘with ‘ p 
‘a. platform, or midsole, type of‘shoe, and in such ‘ 

_ i‘ cured against the lasted margin of‘theupper. 
Having thus described" and ‘illustrated my in-; ‘ 

‘I p ‘ p ‘ 32,325,6393,‘ 

7‘ inay‘be covered-with an ornamental sheathfof 
leather, jfabric,‘ or" other sheet material, in which 

‘ ‘ case the lower edge of the cover‘ will extendjbee ‘ n “ 
and the sole and‘be entirelylcon-i ‘ V twéen the ‘upper 

cases the plaque will beheld between the upper 
andlthe midsole." In vthe appendedeIaiins 
term‘ “outsole” refers‘to the ‘sole which‘is se 

2." The process of shoemaking whichineludes 
T ‘the steps‘ Ofpreparing anout'sole for incorpora- ‘ 
“ tion' in’ ‘a shoenreducing‘ the shank of the out- ‘ 
fsrolealong the upper edge of “its inside shank por-‘ 
tion, ‘attaching an edge of an arch-supporting" 

'1 plaque tojlthe reduced margin oi.‘ the outsole 

vention, what I claim as new'and desired to ‘se-"" 
‘ cure by Letters Patentxof‘ the United States v‘is; ‘ 

“ “ 1.‘The ‘process ot‘shoemaki‘ng‘ which includes ‘ 
‘ the steps of preparing an outsole for incorporai 

' tion in a shoe, reducing the shank of the outsole" 
‘along its upper edge“ portion, attaching‘an edge‘ofj ‘ 

shank ‘andeiitending the rear end of the plaque ?‘ 
'rearwardly on the ‘upper surface ‘of the heel seat , > 

‘ portion of the‘ outsole, then fastening the outsole" 
1 with its attached plaque to a lasted upper‘and Vin-‘n 
sole, and subsequently securing the plaque on the 
louts‘ideeofpthe upper above thetsole. ‘ ; ' V‘ l_ ' t 

' i , ‘ ‘ ‘KARL‘ASTRIT‘I‘ER. C 

_ an arch-‘supporting plaque to the reduced‘margin ‘ 
‘ of‘ the outsole shank, then‘ fastening the outsole . n < 
.with itsattachedplaque to‘ alasted upper and“ ‘ 
minsole,‘and‘subsequently securing‘the; plaque on‘ 7' T V 

1 theloutside-offtheupper above the sole. " ‘V ' 


